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Abstract. Titanium ferrite nanoparticles (NPs) are synthesized using liquid-phase pulsed laser ablation (LP-PLA)

technique with two different lines of approaches for targets: the first target is the pellet made from the mixture of oxides of

iron and titanium, while the second target is iron and titanium metal rods. In the second approach of metal rods, the

titanium rod was first ablated in double-distilled water and then, the use of obtained colloidal solution of NPs as a medium

for the ablation of iron rod. The titanium ferrite nanomaterials produced from these two types of targets are characterized

using X-ray diffraction (XRD), ultraviolet–visible absorption spectroscopy (UV–Vis), attenuated total reflectance Fourier

transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), Raman spectroscopy and vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) mea-

surements. XRD measurements show multiphase structure for as-produced titanium ferrite NPs. The structural, compo-

sitional, optical, bonding nature and magnetic properties of nanomaterials produced from two different targets under same

experimental conditions are systematically studied. Comparatively higher yield, larger average particle size and smaller

saturation magnetism are observed for nanomaterials produced from ablation of interface of metallic targets over the

pellet made from the mixture of corresponding metal oxide powders. ATR-FTIR and Raman studies demonstrate syn-

thesis of titanium–iron-oxide phase of titanium ferrite NPs. The results of present research demonstrate collision and

intermixing of plasmas from two different species and can be used to produce ferrite NPs of other metals.
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1. Introduction

Recently, engineering and design for compositional control
in ferrites, and single, bi- or tri-metallic oxide ferrites have

attracted strong attention of researchers due to their com-

position-dependent structural, electronic, photocatalytic and
optical applications [1–4]. For example, control of silver

and gold ratio in Au–Ag alloy and copper to selenium ratio
in Cu2-xSe nanoparticles (NPs) determines their surface

plasmon resonance peak positions, thermoelectric and

electronic properties [5,6]. Similarly, different physical,
chemical, electronic and ferromagnetic properties of metal

compound NPs rely on their cation to anion ratio. Metal
ferrite (MxFe2-xO4; M = Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, etc.) NPs

have shown interestingmagnetic, magneto-optical, magneto-

thermal and magneto-resistive properties and have a wealth
of applications in energy storage, sensing, separations and

catalysis [7–12]. These properties of ferrite materials are
governed by their elemental compositions. Active metal

oxide, such as TiO2 nanomaterials are widely used as a

photocatalyst for water/air purification and fuel generation,

for optoelectronic devices, for gas sensors, etc. [13–16],

while Fe3O4 NPs have potential applications in spintronics,
sensing, drug delivery, magnetic resonance imaging, con-

trast agent, photocatalysts, solar energy conversion and
photoelectrochemical water splitting [17–22]. Combining

electronic and optical properties of TiO2 with ferromagnetic

functionality of Fe3O4 would give birth to a new class of
materials where magneto-electronic properties can be con-

trolled via their elemental composition.

Generally, synthesis of alloy and ferrite NPs, uses

multistep time-consuming chemical co-precipitation or

solid-state chemistry approaches which either involve

hazardous chemicals with negative impact on the envi-

ronment or use high temperature. A simple, sustainable,

fast and environmentally friendly approach is always

required for processing of multi-elemental NPs. Liquid-

phase pulsed laser ablation (LP-PLA) is a simple, one-

step, one-pot and environmentally friendly green method,

where laser-produced-plasmas (LPPs) of target material

get strongly confined under liquid medium [23]. Strong con-

finement of LPPs produces high-temperature, high-pressure
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and high-density conditions inside the plasma that initiate

non-thermal-equilibrium condition inside the plasma and

strong interaction between plasma and liquid at plasma–

liquid interface. Over the past decade, LP-PLA has been

successively used for the synthesis of highly stable col-

loidal solutions of bimetallic/trimetallic alloys and metal

compound NPs, such as ZnO, Cd(OH)2, ZnSe, PbTe,

CdTe, GaAs, AuAg, PtAu, AgCu, AuFe, BiInSn and

core@shell FeMn@FeMn2O4, Ag@Au, Cu@Au, CdSe,

ZnTe NPs [23–38]. At a given laser pulse energy, nature

and composition of the target determine temperature,

pressure, density and composition of plasma and hence,

size and composition of produced NPs [39]. Very recently,

we reported LP-PLA synthesis of titanium ferrite NPs. The

ratio of Ti and Fe in the produced NPs and thus, their

magnetic properties was tuned by varying the composition

of iron oxide and titanium oxide in the cold-pressed target

[40].

Here, in this paper, we studied the effects of two dif-

ferent types of targets in the synthesis of multi-phasic

titanium ferrite nanomaterials. In the first case, the target

is made by compressing a mixture of iron oxide and

titanium oxide, similar to our previous work [40], to make

a hard pellet. However, in the second case, colloidal

solution of titanium dioxide NPs was first prepared by

laser ablation of titanium rod in the double-distilled water

[41]. Later, the obtained colloidal solution of titanium

dioxide NPs is used as a medium for the ablation of iron

rod under the same experimental conditions. Mechanisms

for the ablation of metals and ceramic powder samples are

entirely different due to their different pathways for the

absorption of laser pulse energy, nature and composition

of laser-produced plasmas (LPPs), and reaction of corre-

sponding LPPs with the surrounding medium to make

plasma-induced plasmas (PIPs) [23]. In general, physical

confinement of LPPs between solid target and surrounding

liquid, increases its temperature, density and kinetic

energy of plasma species. Higher free electron density in

metals over those of ceramic powders provides larger

absorption cross-section for the laser pulse that results

higher rate of material ablation and hence, higher NPs

yield and larger average particle size [23]. Moreover, due

to its higher temperature, pressure and density, plasmas

produced by metal ablation could have a higher degree of

thermodynamic non-equilibrium, resulting a smaller time

available for the interaction and mixing of LPPs from two

different metals. A short interaction time between two

plasmas and strong thermodynamic non-equilibrium could

create several defects in the lattice that reduces saturation

ferromagnetism in nanomaterials produced from metals as

compared to those produced from mixture of powder. On

the other hand, lower temperature and pressure inside

LPPs produced from pellet ablation set a better thermal

equilibrium for reaction between two plasmas to produce

higher quality of spinel ferrite nanocrystals with compar-

atively smaller size.

2. Synthesis and characterization

The schematic of LP-PLA for the synthesis of titanium

ferrite NPs is shown in figure 1. In the first route: iron oxide

(Fe2O3: 1.6 g) and titanium dioxide (TiO2: 40 mg) (purity

99.999%, Sigma-Aldrich) powders were mixed homoge-

neously, pelletized through cold-pressing and annealed at

1000�C to make a target for ablation. In the second route,

metal rods of titanium and iron (99.99%, Specpure, John-

ston Mathey, UK) were used as target for producing tita-

nium ferrite NPs. Experimental arrangement and procedure

are similar to our previous work [3,35,40,41]. Briefly,

fundamental output (1064 nm) from a pulsed Nd-YAG laser

(Spectra Physics, Quanta-Ray, USA) operating at 50 mJ per

pulse energy, 10 ns pulse width and 10 Hz repetition rate

was focussed on the surface of target (pellet/rod) securely

attached at the bottom of a glass vessel containing doubled-

distilled water. Double-distilled water was used to avoid

undesired contamination of NPs or undesired doping of NPs

with ions present in tap water. The laser beam was focussed

to the spot size of *200 lm at the target surface resulting

in *159 J cm-2 of power density. For the first case: the

pellet made from the mixture of iron oxide and titanium

oxide powders was ablated for 60 min. For the second case:

titanium rod was ablated in double-distilled water for 60

min to produce a colloidal solution of titanium dioxide NPs

[41]. Thus, produced colloidal solution of titanium dioxide

NPs was used as medium for the ablation of iron rod for

next 60 min. All other ablation parameters remain

unchanged for both cases. PerkinElmer Lambda-35 double

beam spectrophotometer was used to measure UV–Vis

Figure 1. Experimental setup used for the synthesis of titanium

ferrite nanoparticles by laser ablation method.
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absorption of as-obtained colloidal solution of NPs. NP

samples obtained after evaporating water were used for its

structural characterization using CuKa line (k = 1.5406 Å)

from Philips X’PERT X-ray diffractometer. Lakeshore

vibrating sample magnetometer was used for magnetic

measurement of as-obtained dried powders. Attenuated total

reflectance Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectra

of powder samples were recorded using ABB Bomen-FTIR

spectrometer, while Raman measurements were performed

using UniRAM Micro Raman spectrometer equipped with

785 nm excitation laser and BX3 microscope system.

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Crystallographic and compositional investigation
of NPs produced from LP-PLA of oxide pellet and metal
rods

X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurement is used to study the

crystalline structure and composition of as-produced

magnetic materials. The crystalline content, crystalline

phases, spacing between lattice planes, preferential order

and epitaxial growth of nanocrystals were analysed. Since

each material has its unique diffraction pattern so,

materials and compounds can be identified using a data-

base of diffraction pattern. The XRD patterns of titanium

ferrite NPs obtained through ablation of pellet and rods in

double-distilled water are presented in figure 2. From

these measurements, one can see that the product

obtained through LP-PLA of pellet has multiphase of

titanium ferrite including TiFe2O4, Ti3Fe3O, TiFe2O5 and

Fe0.23(Fe1.95Ti0.42)O4 [42]. Few XRD peaks, assigned to

Fe2O3, are due to the presence of non-reacted iron oxide

from the mother target. Similar to the pellet target, PLA of

iron rod in the colloidal solution of titanium dioxide NPs

also produces mixture of different phases of titanium

ferrite including Ti2Fe2O7 (landauite), TiFe2O5 (pseudo-

brookite) and (Ti0.81Fe0.13)O1.92 along with iron-deficient

wuestile phase of iron oxide (Fe0.87O)10. From these XRD

investigations, one can see that NPs produced with PLA of

pellet has much wider peak width (FWHM) as compared

to that produced with PLA of rods. The wider widths of

XRD peaks from NPs produced with LP-PLA of pellets

show their smaller crystalline size over that produced with

LP-PLA of rods under same experimental conditions. It

can be noticed here that pseudobrookite phase, one of the

important structures of titanium ferrite [43], is produced

with LP-PLA of both types of targets (table 1). The

crystalline size of NPs is calculated from XRD peaks

using Scherrer’s formula presented as follows:

D ¼ Kk
b cos h

;

where the constant K = 0.97, k = 1.5406 Å is the wavelength

of X-ray line used and b is the full width at half maximum

(FWHM). The average crystalline size is estimated using

five most intense peaks of each sample. The crystalline size

of titanium ferrite NPs obtained from the ablation of pellet

is *23 nm, while that produced with the PLA of rods is

*50 nm. Larger crystalline size of NPs produced from LP-

PLA of metal rod as compared to that of ceramic pellet is

possibly related with higher rate of ablation and hence,

material removal from metals as compared to the ceramic.

Metal has much higher free electron density over metal

oxide that facilitates higher absorption of laser energy by

metal rods and hence, higher rate of material removal.

Larger amount of available atoms/ion in the material abla-

ted from target, generally provides larger size of clus-

ters/particles [44–46].

Figure 2. XRD peaks of titanium ferrite nanoparticles obtained in pellet and rod routes. (In second figure symbols:

‘X’ - Fe0.87O10 (wuestile), ‘#’ - Ti2Fe2O7 (landauite), ‘g’ - TiFe2O5 (pseudobrookite), ‘W’ - Ti0.81Fe0.13O1.92 (non-

ambient temperature).
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3.2 TEM imaging and EDAX spectroscopy

The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image of NPs

produced from pellet, as a target, in the LP-PLA is shown in

figure 3a. From the image, we can see that NPs are in the

size range of 10–90 nm. There is a big particle of *90 nm

diameter. Close to the big particle, there are NPs in the size

range of 15–48 nm (shown with black bar in figure 3c). The

energy dispersive X-ray absorption (EDAX) spectrum of

NPs shows Fe, Ti and O from titanium ferrite and Cu from

the grid. The bright spots in the selective area diffraction

pattern (SEAD) shows high crystallinity of as-produced

titanium ferrite NPs (inset: figure 3c).

3.3 Optical properties of titanium ferrite NPs produced
by LP-PLA

UV–Vis absorption spectroscopy is a useful tool to deter-

mine relative density of particles in the solution,

Table 1. Comparison of XRD data between the pellet and rod.

Pellet Rod

Formula/mineral name JCPDS no. Formula/mineral name JCPDS no.

Fe0.23(Fe1.95Ti0.42)O4 (titanomaghemite) 84-1595 Fe0.87O10 (wuestile) 71-0161

TiFe2O5 (pseudobrookite) 73-1631 Ti2Fe2O7 (landauite) 72-2325

Fe2O3 (hematite) 85-0599 TiFe2O5 (pseudobrookite) 76-1743

TiFe2O4 (ulvoespinel) 71-1141 Ti0.81Fe0.13O1.92 (non-ambient temperature) 70-0143

Ti3Fe3O 75-0397

Figure 3. (a) Transmission electron microscopic (TEM) image, (b) EDAX spectrum, and (c) particle size histogram
and selective area diffraction pattern (inset) of titanium ferrite NPs produced from pellet.
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determination in size and band gap energy of particles, and

growth or size reduction dynamics of NPs [44]. The UV–

Vis absorption spectra of as-synthesized colloidal solution

of titanium ferrite NPs produced by two approaches are

presented in figure 4. The UV–visible absorption spectra of

bulk Fe2O3 (figure 4a, black curve) and bulk TiO2 (fig-

ure 4a, red curve) powders, ultrasonically dispersed in

double-distilled water, show their characteristic band-edge

absorption peaks in visible and UV spectral regions,

respectively. The broad absorption peak of iron oxide dis-

persion ranging from 300 to 650 nm with hump at 580 nm,

shows larger-sized particles with broad size distribution.

The colloidal solution of NPs produced by LP-PLA of pellet

made from the mixture of 40 mg TiO2 and 1.6 g Fe2O3 has

absorption hump around 250 nm with long tail in the visible

and NIR regions. Presence of absorption hump, for as-

produced colloidal solution, in between the characteristic

absorption peaks of TiO2 and Fe2O3 shows synthesis of

titanium ferrite NPs [40].

Optical absorption spectra of colloidal solution of NPs

produced with LP-PLA of Ti (black curve) and Fe (red

curve) rods in double-distilled water, and ablation of iron

rod in the colloidal solution of NPs produced by ablation of

titanium rod (blue curve) are shown in figure 4b. Experi-

mental conditions for the ablation of titanium rod in water

and characteristics (peak position and peak width) of UV–

visible absorption of as-produced colloidal solution of NPs

(black curve) are similar to our previous work [41].

Therefore, in the present work, we believe the synthesis of

anatase titanium dioxide NPs with size in the range of 5–10

nm. Colloidal solution of NPs produced with ablation of

iron rod in double-distilled water has wide hump ranging

from 220 to 400 nm with long tail upto 700 nm. Observed

hump is the characteristic of FeO NPs, while long tail is due

to the presence of defect in iron oxide lattice as a result of

non-equilibrium processing. The colloidal solution of NPs

produced after 60 min ablation of Fe rod in the colloidal

solution of TiO2 NPs has absorption hump around 350 nm

Figure 4. UV–Vis spectra of titanium ferrite nanoparticles obtained from ablation of targets.
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(blue curve), in between the absorption hump of FeO (red

curve) and absorption peak of TiO2 (black curve), showing

synthesis of titanium ferrite NPs. Optical absorption data

supports our XRD results. Absorbance at 200 nm, gener-

ally determines density of NPs in the solution. Ceramic

target was ablated for 60 min, while rods were ablated for

120 min (60 min for titanium followed by 60 min iron)

under the same experimental conditions. Generally, rate of

ablation in the liquid decreases with time due to delete-

rious effect of NPs present in the solution. Comparative

optical absorption data, in original (figure 4c) and nor-

malized (figure 4d) forms of NPs produced after PLA of

ceramic (black curve) and metallic targets (red curve)

show that optical absorbance of colloidal solution obtained

from rod is more than five times larger than that produced

from ceramic target, while time of ablation was only two

times larger. Higher absorbance for solution produced with

rod shows a higher rate of material removal and hence, a

higher rate of NPs production when metallic rods are used

as targets.

3.4 Vibrational characterizations of titanium ferrite NPs
using FTIR and Raman spectroscopic techniques

FTIR spectroscopy is a label-free, non-destructive analyti-

cal technique which can be used to study vibrational fre-

quency between cation and anion to determine crystalline

structure of NPs and presence of functional molecules on its

surface. It gives the identification of the functional group

associated with the chemical present in the sample under

investigation. High resolution FTIR spectra of titanium

ferrite NPs produced with the ablation of metallic rods and

ceramic pellet are shown in figure 5 along with FTIR

spectra of their corresponding targets for reference. Tita-

nium and iron are highly active metals and react with

hydroxyl ions generated at plasma-medium interface to

produce their oxide NPs in the solution and formation of a

thin layer of oxides on the surface of rods. FTIR measure-

ments of iron (figure 5a; red curve) and titanium (figure 5a;

black curve) rods, used for ablation, show vibrational modes

of Fe–O and Ti–O, respectively. Vibration peak around 529

cm-1 is assigned to the stretching vibration of Ti–O bond.

A close resemblance of FTIR spectrum of oxide layer on Ti

surface with FTIR spectrum of bulk TiO2 powder (figure 5b,

red curve) shows synthesis of TiO2 NPs in the solution and

at the target surface as a result of LPPs of titanium with

water plasma at the interface. Similarly, FTIR investigation

for the surface chemistry of iron rod shows the presence of

absorption peaks at 532 and 584 cm-1 corresponding to

vibrational stretching modes of Fe–O bond. In spinel fer-

rites, stretching vibration of tetrahedral and octahedral

groups has absorption bands around 550 and 350 cm-1,

respectively [47]. FTIR spectrum of NPs produced from

pellet has clear absorption hump around 550 cm-1, while it

is hidden under the wide peak width of Ti–O/Fe–O vibra-

tional band. From these observations, one can say that NPs

produced with PLA of pellet target has higher relative

composition of spinel ferrite.

Raman spectroscopy is a powerful non-destructive

vibrational spectroscopic technique for investigation of

crystalline structure of NPs. Figure 5 shows the Raman

spectra of titanium ferrite NPs produced via LP-PLA of

ceramic pellet target and rods. Spinel ferrites have five

Raman active, A1g, Eg and 3T2g modes associated to the

motion of A-site and B-site cations and O ions [48]. Fur-

thermore, the T2g mode relates to the asymmetric motion of

tetrahedral and octahedral cations with respective oxygen

anions, the Eg mode is due to symmetric bending of the

oxygen anion, and A1g Raman mode is associated with

symmetric stretching of oxygen anions [47]. From figure 6,

it can be seen that the NP samples produced from both

routes show Raman modes at *230, *295, *410, *500,

*613 and *660 cm-1. The lower frequency (*230,

Figure 5. ATR-FTIR spectra of titanium ferrite nanoparticles synthesized by ablation of (a) rods and (b) pellets.
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*295, *410 and *500 cm-1) Raman vibrational modes

are assigned to T2g and Eg Raman modes associated to the

vibration of the spinel structure. The higher frequency

(*613 and *660 cm-1) vibrational modes are assigned to

A1g (1) and A1g (2) modes related to the stretching vibra-

tions of the Ti–O and Fe–O bonds in tetrahedral sites.

3.5 Magnetic properties of titanium ferrite NPs produced
via two approaches

Variations in magnetization (emu g-1) as a function of

applied magnetic field (M–H curve) for titanium ferrite

NPs produced via two target approaches are shown in

figure 7. The values of coercivity (Hc), saturation mag-

netization (Ms) and remanence magnetization (Mr) for two

samples are extracted from corresponding M–H curves and

are presented in table 2. It is interesting to note that the

values of Ms, Mr and Hc are 2–3 times higher for NPs

produced with pellet as compared to that produced from

rods under the same experimental conditions. Higher fer-

romagnetism for titanium ferrite NPs produced with

ceramic pellet is related to its synthesis mechanism that

leads to the formation of better-quality spinel ferrite

structure with less surface defect. Higher ferromagnetism

in smaller-sized NPs produced with PLA of ceramic pel-

lets shows that the surface atoms/defects play positively in

the generation of unpaired spin responsible for long-range

ferromagnetism [49].

3.6 Synthesis mechanism

Pulsed laser beam irradiates metal surface at solid–liquid

interface through transparent liquids and produces LPPs

under liquid confinement. LPPs interact and ionize with

surrounding liquid to produce PIPs having anionic species

from liquid medium [23,46]. Strong physical confinement

of LPPs between target and surrounding liquid increases its

temperature, pressure, density and hence, kinetic energy of

Figure 6. Raman spectra of titanium ferrite nanoparticles synthesized by the ablation of pellets

and rod targets.

Figure 7. M–H loop of titanium ferrite nanoparticles synthesized

from two different targets.
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ions and neutrals [50]. Constituents of LPPs and PIPs

expand toward each other with high velocity and make

reaction at interface under thermal non-equilibrium. LPPs

and PIPs having cations from target materials and anions

from liquid, react at interface to produce metal hydroxide

(for water) followed by its oxides with the following

reactions:

H2O ! Hþ þ OH�; ð1Þ

Fe2þ þ 2OH� ! Fe OHð Þ2; ð2Þ
Fe OHð Þ2 þ 2Fe OHð Þ3 ! Fe3O4 þ 4H2O; ð3Þ

Ti2þ þ 2OH� ! Ti OHð Þ2; ð4Þ
Fe3O4 þ 2TiO2 ! FeTiO3 þ Fe2TiO5: ð5Þ

4. Conclusions and future perspectives

Titanium ferrite NPs are synthesized using LP-PLA tech-

nique with two different lines of approaches for targets: the

first target is the pellet made from the mixture of oxides of

iron and titanium, while the second target is iron and tita-

nium metal rods. In the second approach of metal rods, the

titanium rod was first ablated in double-distilled water and

then, as-obtained colloidal solution of NPs is used as a

medium for the ablation of iron rod. NPs produced from

both routes have multiple phases of titanium ferrite. Product

obtained from LP-PLA of ceramic pellet has titanium

ferrite phases of TiFe2O4, Ti3Fe3O, TiFe2O5 and

Fe0.23(Fe1.95Ti0.42)O4 with abundance of spinel ferrite

structure. In contrast, sample produced with sequential

ablation of rods has Ti2Fe2O7 (landauite), TiFe2O5 (pseu-

dobrookite), (Ti0.81Fe0.13)O1.92 and iron-deficient wuestile

phase of iron oxide (Fe0.87O)10. The crystalline size of

titanium ferrite NPs obtained from the ablation of pellet is

*23 nm, while that produced with the PLA of rods is *50

nm. FTIR and Raman investigation results for vibrational

modes show that NPs produced with PLA of ceramic pellet

has higher quality of spinel ferrite as compared to that

produced from rods. Due to higher abundance of spinel

ferrite, the values of coercivity (Hc), saturation magnetiza-

tion (Ms) and remanence magnetization (Mr) of sample

produced from pellet are 2–3 times higher than that pro-

duced from rods under the same experimental conditions.

The results of present research demonstrate collision and

intermixing of plasmas from two different species and can

be used to produce bimetallic NPs of other metals.
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